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USEFUL RECIPES.

A good transfer paper for copy
ing monumental inscriptions ani
metallic patterns may be made b3
rubbing a mixture of black leai
and soap over the surface of com-

mon silver paper.
An ox will consume two per cent

of his weight of hay per day t<

maintain his condition. If pat t<

moderate labor, an increase of thi

quantity to three per cent. wil'
enable him to perform his wor

and still maintain his flesh. If h(
is to be fatted, he requires aboui
four and a half per cent. of hic

weight daily in nutritious food.
The strongest side of a piece ol

timber is that which in its uatural
position faced the north.
A good zinc wash for rooms ii

made of oxide of zinc mixed witt
common size, and applied lik(
whitewash. After it is dry, pui
on a wash of chloride of zinc,
which will produce a glossy sur

face.
Too great care of the health al

this period of the year cannot b
exercised. Because a few days ar(

open, bright, and warm, all the
windows in the house should not

be thrown open, the fires put out or

flannels throw aside. It is better
to err on the safe side, and endure
the trifling discomfort, than, by free
exposure, to invite pneumonia and
other diseases common during the
damp weather of a late spring.
To make liquid glue, dissolve

33 parts of best glue on the steam
bath in a porcelain vessel, in 36
parts of water. Then add gradu.
ally, stirring constantly, 3 parts
of. aqua fortis, or enough to pre.
vent the glue hardening when
cool.

The alloy popularly known as

oreide, from which a large number
of watches, chains and trinkets
are now manufactured, ia made of
pure copper 100 parts, tin 17
parts, magnesia 16 parts, sal am*
moniac }, part quicklime } part,
tartar of commerce 9 parts. The
copper is first melted, then the
magnesia, sat ammoniac, lime, and
tartar in powder are added little b3
little and briskly stirred for hall
an hour. The tin is lastly mixed
in grains until oil is fused. The
crucible is covered, and the fusion
maintained for 35 minutes, when
the dross is skimmed off and the
alloy is ready for use.

A simple way of preparing paper
for bank checks, bills, etc., so that
no writing can be erased without
leaving plainly visible marks, is to
pass the sheets through a solution
of gallic acid. One milligram
(0.05143 of a grain) is dissolved
in as much pure distilled water as
will fill an ordinary soup plate to a

moderate depth.
Sandarac varnish is the best ma-

terial for mending plaster models.
Saturate the broken surfaces thor-
oughly, press them well together.
and allow them to dry.

Silverware may be kept bright
and clean by coating the articles
(warmed) with a solution of collo-
dion diluted with alcohol.

Dampness will cause honey to
become thin and watery.

OCosT OF FENCES IN THE TUNITEI
STATES.-In commenting upon this
subject, the Country Gentleman
says: Taking the returns of th(
National Agricultural Department
as our guide, we find some curious
items with regardi to fences andC
their cost. From these returns it
would seem that the, cost of omi
fences is about the same as th(
amount of our interest-bearing na-

tional debt ; that for each one hun-
dred dollars invested in live stock,

we invest.another hundred in fences-either to keep in or out. The esti.mated annual cost of repairs, witi

interest upon capital investec
the fences, is estimated at $2
000,000. In Pennsylvania,
returns indicate that each one I
dred acres of enclosed land ha
average of 955 rods of fence,
cost of $1.20 per rod, or $1,
This, it must be rememberei
only an average, and that in n

portions of the State the amou

much greater. The cost per
varies from 72 cents in Florid
$2.20 in Rhode Island.
amount to 'each 100 acres vi

from 400 rods in Minnesota,
vada and Louisiana, to 1,00
Rhode Island. In Pennsylv
it would seem that of the fence
per cent. were "Virginia" v

fence, 17 post and rail, 12 of b(
and 4 per cent. of "other kinds.
the same States 24 per cent. 01

openings are closed by gates,an
per cent. by bars, and the ave

cost of the former is $4.55.
returns state: "The average
portion of bars in the whole c

try is about 53 per cent., of
43, leaving 7 per cent. of oper
of slip gaps, or other modes o'

trance." The report very I

says, with regard to the sum

of the cost of fences. "Experii
has proved that at least half
expense is unnecessary." The
port furnishes material for
careful consideration of farmei

CARX AND USE Or HEN MAN
7-A writer in the New England
mer thus gives his experience ii
management and use of hen mai

I would say that in 1868, I
four bushels of dry hen manure,
ed it on the barn floor, took a

mon flail and threshed it to a

der; then took twenty-five bus
of muck that had been duc
months, spread it on the barn
and thoroughly mixed it with th(
manure. A single handful of
compost was put in the hill, and
corn dropped upon it. - I had a s

did field of corn. Planted one

wthout the compost. That row<
be distinguished all through the

rso big about two weeks behin<
rsofthe field, and finally it

did catch up.
I believe if farmers that keep

twenty to thirty hens would savy
the droppings and compost in the
above, or in some better way, in,
of buying fertilizers as many at
present day do, it would be very z
more to their advantage.

*GooD CoFFEE.-The prepara
of coffee for the table having elii
much comment in papers throug
the East, we give the following re
sent by a lady : Grind moder;
fine a large cup or small bowl of c<
break into it one egg with shell,
well adding enough cold wate:
thoroughly wet the grounds;i
this poar one pint of boiling w
let it boil slowly for fifteen min
and then stand three minutes to
tle ; pour through a fine wire siev
to a coffee-pot. This will make en<
for four persons. At taible, put
the sugar into the cup, then fill
full of boiling milk, with a:
cream, add your coffee and you he
delicious beverage.

A simple method of determi
the quantity of cream~ in any- sai
of milk consists in agitating the
in a graduated glass tube with its
of ether of four or five minutes.
alcohol in volume equal to thal
milk, and shake for five minut<
Place the tube vertically and allo
to rest for a brief period, when the
matter will rise to the surface so
its amount may be read off on

scale and the per centage easily
puted.

CoLsAw.-Yolks of two e

a tablespoonful of cream; a s

teaspoonful of mustard; a I

salt; two tablespoonfuls of vine
If cream is not used, put in a s

lumpof butter rubbed in a]1
flour. Out the cabbage very f
heat the mixture, and pour i1
hot.

GINGERBREAD.-One and a

cup sour milk, one and a half
molasses, salt, two-thirds cup sI
ening, one and a half teasp
saleratus. Then stir flour en<
to make a stiff batter.

POTATO CAKES.-Takeinashe(
.tatoes, ifour, a little salt, and m<
butter (to make them sweet, at
little powdered loaf sugar,) mix
just enough milk to make the
stiff enough to roll, make it the
and thickness of a muffn, and
quickly.

CoN STARCH CAKE.-The w

of two eggs well beaten, one cup
gar,

of flour, of st~

half milk, half

cream,
of baking
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thn SILVER AND PLATED WARE

d76 SPECTACLES,rage
The EYE-GLASSES,pro-

; FANCY GOODS,
ings & . C,&Cen-

ruly Having just remodelled and newly fitted
total up my store, I would ask the public to give

me a call, as my
nent
this Stock is Now the Largest
re- ever offered.in this part of the State, and
the my

PRICES AS LOW
as can be found in the South.URE.1y goods are bought direct from the

Far- 19anufacturers, and, consequently, can be

ithe sold as. cheap as any other House in the
State.

ure: All American Gold and Silver Watches
took sold at Manufacturers' Catalogue prices.

I keep a large stock of
turn-
com- Spectacles and Eye-
pow- Glasses,
hels- set in Gold, Steel, Rubber and Shell Frimes,
18 to suit all ages, from the best Manufactu-

oor, rers in the United States.
A larg stock of

hen
this Birth-day and Bridal Presentg,
the Engagement Rings, &c.
pleu-
row In my Establishment Gold is sold
,ould for Gold, and Brass Is sold for Brass.

All goods sold warranted as represented,
sea- and may customers-may rely upon getting
the what they bargain for.
lever ALL KINDS OF WATCH, CLOCK AND

JEWELRY REPAIEING DONE AT

frm SHORT NOTICE AND IN WORK-

Sal Orders by Mail or Express, for work or
way goods, will receive-prompt attention.
tead Goods sent 0. 0. D. to all parts of the

country, with the privilege of examiningIth~e before paying for them.
auch Hair Jewelry of all Descri.p-

.ions Made to Order.

*"1e JOHN F. SPECK,
out PRATT STREET,
iP, NEWBERRY, S. C.
stely Oct. 14, 41-tf.
ifee;

..lF.mseuaneous.
SGLENN SPRINGS,

atr Spartanburg County, S. 0.

set-
e in- This favorite resort for health and pleas- 4

ure will be open to Visitors on JUNE 1st.>ugh The medicinal virtues of the waters-of Glenn
first Springs need no other testimonial than thie

wonderful nature of the cares- effected by
half their use ; and their merits as an unfailing
ittle remedy in the cure of all forms of-Dyspep-

asia, Indigestion, Disease of the Liver andLe aKidneys, even in chronic cases, are long
and favorably known to the. public.

Visitors reaching Glenn Springs by the
South Carolina, Greenville and Columbia,

niug Spartanburg and Union Railroads will re- I
*ceive the benefit of Excursion Tickets for Cnplc the season. A Daily Line of Coaches will

milk connect with Trains on Spartanburg and z
Union Railroad at Rich's Hill, five miles

bulk distant, and at Spartanburg, to convey Pas-
Add sengers to the Springs.' Steps have been

taken to secure to the Guests the benefitsSof of a Daily Mail and Telegraph.
s.. Dr. 0. B. MAYER, ranking among the
it eminent physicians of the South, will be inWtattendance to respond to the professional

oily calls of the guests of the house.
tht The table will be supplied with the bestthtthe markets can afford. Bathing rooms,

the billiard tables, bowling alleys, croquet
grounds, music on the grounds and in the

com- ball rooms. Terms moderate. Apply to
WM. GORMAN, Golumbia, S. 0., or Glenn
Springs, S. C. WILLIAM GORMAN.
~May 19, 20-tf.

uTHE FALL SESSION
ittle OF THE

gar. NEWBERRY
"" FEMALE ACADEMY.
ne; Will COMMENCE ON THE 16TH SEPT.
on A. P. PIFER, A. M., Principal,

WITH COMIPETENT ASSIsTAN~TS.:

half The advantages afforded by this institu-
tion for a thorough and complete educa- f

cup tion, are second to no other in the State, j
Ltwhile the

r-Tuition is low, viz: from $12.50 to $22.50
oDs in advance, or on satisfactory securities.

Boarding in private famnilies at moderate s

sugh rates.
For further particulars enquire of the t:

Secretary of the Board, Mr. S. P. Boozer, "
or of A. P. PIFER, aPD July 29, 30-tf. ~Principal, a

ated
da Seegors' vs Cncinat

with Beer.
asteIThe Cincinnati Gazette makes the aston-

size ishing announcement that Cincinnati beer
is no longer pure, but adulterated with mo-

bake lasses, sugar of starch, fusel oil and the
*poisonous colchicum. The Commissioner
of Agriculture, in his report for 1865, saysi

ltthat Prof. Mapes, of New York, analyzedesthe beer from a dozen different breweries,
su- and found all of it adulterated. Cocculus

Tndicus and nux vomnica entered largely in-

Lrh to its composition.hick J. C. SEEGERS guarantees his beer to bepure and reliable, Hie does not adulteratepo-it, but brews from the best barley, malt and
hop. Fahb. 4. rSi.t

Books and Stationery.

TATIONER
JUST RECEIVED.

TATIONER

T THE HERALD BOOK STORE CAN BE FOUN
Letter, Note. Invitation, Cap, Legal Cal
Tedding, Initial, Sermon, and other kind
f Paper.
Envelopes of all kinds to match.
Steel and Rubber Erasers.
Rubber Bands and Rings.
Pencils and Sharpener3.
Inkstands of various patterns-some ver
andsome-Writing Desks.
Photograph Albums-beautiful.
Wallets and Pocket Books.
Ledgers, Day Books, Receipt Books, Le
er Books, and a large variety of Memorai
.um Books.
Perpetual Diaries, besides otherkinds.
Slates, Slate Pencils, Crayons, Indelib]
lencils, Inks-black, violet carmine.
Pper Weights, Files, Tape Measures.
Backammon Boards, Checkers and Dic
Mucilage, Camel Hair Brushes.
McGilPs Paper Fasteners, Paints.
Pens, Indelible Ink, Wax Matches.
Stereoscopes, Conversation Cards an
rames. -

SchoolBooks,CopyBooks,DrawingB#ok
Blotting Paper, small and large, whil
nd colored.
Bristol Boards, Tissue Paper, all colors.
Drawing Paper, Dice Cqps.
Papfr Dolls and Paper uniture, for t:
ittle folks.
Marbles.
And many other things.
Remember the place, over HARMON
tore.

IERILD BOOK STORI
Jan. 27, 4-tf.

B0.KS!BO0 K SOOKS!
Thefolowing new books just received i
he HERALD BOOKSTORE:'
Above Rubies; Alleine's Alarm;
Bereaved Parents; -Besieged City;
Better Land; Carrosso;
Bible Christian; Bible Expositor;
Christian Father's Present;
Clarke's Theology; Life ofAdam Clarke
Clouded Intellect; Country Tales;
Cross of Christ; The Cumberers;
Di an's Daughter; Devotedness;smiT's Elements of Divinity;
Diift Wood; Ecce Ecclesia;-

Family Government; Fanny the Flowi
rirl;
Heroes of the Cross;
Life ofFletchere; Fletchere's Appeal;
Fred Brenning; Gate ofPrayer;
Headlands of Faith; Heart Blossoms;
Heavenly World; Holiness; Home;
Heirs of the Kingdom; Life of Mrs. H. 3
:qgers;Home Truths; Junior Clerk;
McKindree's Works: Thoughtful Girls;
The Smteessful Merchant;
Scripture Help; Short Sermons;
Village Blacksmith; Vinny Leal;
Life of Westey; Wesley's Sermons;
And many others.
in addition to above a large assortment i

ymn Books, all sizes and bindings, t
-ether with Disciplines.
Call at

NEWBERRY
'IERALD BOOK STORE
Feb. 24,8S-tf.

Iron Works.

I.GOLDH. I .KIN]

DIX 1101 WOD
COLUMBIA, S. C.

GOLDMIT & KIND
ouods and MachinisF

Have always on hand

tationary Steam Engine
and Boilers for Saw-

Mills, Etc.,'
sAW AND GRIST MILLU
Jotton Presses,

Gearing,
Shafting,

Pullies, Etc
CASTINGS of every kind in Iron or Bras
We guarantee to furnish Engines an

oier ofas good quaity and powerar

We manufacture, also, the GADDY 13
ROVED WATER'WHEEL, which we r
ommend fo power, simplicity of constra
We warnt our wr.ad asure pomp

Jan. 14, 2.-f. Columbia, S. "C.

Water Wheels.

THE JAS. LEFFEL
Double Turbine Water Wheel,

Manufactured by
POOLE & HUJT,
Baltimore,'M1d.

Simple, Stog,Durabl

Ma facturers,also, o
Portable & tatinr

wa&arist Kils in

)ilill KachinieryfAali n

teands erybest nish.eyaend r er
Marl4, 12 6m.

- BLATCHL.EY'S
5 heacoledgeCU

945STANDARD of th~
veditateket,byoul

least mone Attention is invite
to Blatchley's Improved Bracke1
the Drop Check valve, which ca

S be-withidrawn without disturbin
2' the joints, and the copper chan
:- ber which never cracks, scales c

rusts, and will last a life time. Fc
Ieby Dealers and the trade generally. I:
rderto be sure that you get Blatchley

ump, be careful and see that it has m;
aemark as above. It you do not kno'
'hereto buy, descriptive circulars, togethe-iththe name and address of the agen
earest.you, will be promptly furnished b:
Edressimg with stamp.
CHAS. G. BLATCHLEY, Manufacturer,

506 Commerce St., Philadelphia, Pa
Feb. 17, 7-9m.

THOMPSON & JONES,
Dental Surgeons

KEWBEREY C. H-, 8- C.

iraduates of the Pennsylvania College o:Dental Surgery.)Mar. 19. '72..11.tU

Stationery and Binding.

NEW STATIONERY HOUSE,
E. R. STOKES

dHASjust opened, in the new and hand-
some building immediately opposite the
Phoenix office, on Main street, a complete
stock of

STATIONERY,
Comprising Letter, Cap and Note Paper, of
all sizes, qualities and of every description;
Flat Papers of Cap, Demy, Double-Cap, Me-
dium, Royal, Super-Royal, and Imperial
sizes, which will be sold in any quantity, or

) manufactured into Blank Books of any size,
and ruled to any pattern, and bound in any
s'tyle, at bhort notice.

ENVELOPES
In endless variety-all sizes, colors and quali-
ties.

BLANK BOOKS
F Of every variety, Memorandumi and Pass

Books, Pocket Books, Invoice and Letter
Books, Receipt Books, Note Books.
ARCHITECTS and DRAUGHTSMEN will

find a complete stock of materials for their
use. Drawing Paper, in sheets and rolls,
Bristol Boards, Postal Paper and Boards, Oil

,ePaper, Pencils, Water Colors, in cakes and
boxes, Brushes, Crayons, Drawing Pens.

SCHOOL STATIONERY
Of every description; a great variety of con-
venient and useful articles for both Teachers

d and Pupils.
ALSO,

Photograh Albums, Writing Desks, Port
e folios, Cabas, with boxes, and a countless

variety of
FANCY ARTICLES.

e Also, a. most elegant stock of Gold Pens
and Pencil Cases, superbly-mounted Rubber
Goods.

INKS.
Black, Blue, Violet and Carmine, Indelible

and Copying; Mucilage; Chess and Back-
gammon Men and Boards: Visiting and Wed-

, ding Cards, and everything usually kept In a

.First Class Stationery House,
Which the subscriber intends this shall be.
He will still conduct his BINDERY and

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTORY and PA-
PER-RULING ESTABLISHMENT, which
has been in successful operation for over
thirty years in this State, and to which he
will continue to'devote his own personal at
tention. His stock will be kept up full and

,t complete, and his prices will be found always
reasonable, and he hopes to have a share of

patronage.E. R. STOKES, Main Street,
Nov. 15, 46-tf Opposite Phoenix Office.

.ESTABUSHED.1832. -

Nos.3 Broad Street and 109 East Bay Street,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

STATIONERS

~FIRST-CLAss WORK
OUR SPECIALTY,

IYET, BY USING CHEAPER GRADES OF sTOCK,

WE CAN FURNISH WORK AT

LOWEST LlVING PRICES.

FINE FASHIONAB[E STAIIONERY,
Piries Paper and Envelopes.

w(gdding ad @gll Jzwitations
ON THE BEST STOCK AND PRINTED IN THE

LATEST STYLE.
Sep. 9, '74-36-ly.

sHarness and Saddles.

F. N. PARKER,
SUCCESSOR TO WEBI, .TONES & PAJIERR,
CE(etween Pool's Hotel and the Post Office,)

DEALERIN.

HARNESS,
SADDLES and

. LEATHER
~Havingbought theENTIRE STOCK

of the Harness and Saddle Manufactory of
Messrs. Webb, Jones & Parker, I am pre-
:pared to do all kinds of work in this line.
Also will keep onuhand for sale, HARNESS,1
SADDLES, &e., HARNESS LEATHER,1
SOLE LEATHER, UPPER LEATHER,, c.,.
of the best and cheapest. REPAIRING
and all work done to order

At Cash Prices and at Shortest

-Apr. 15, 15-tf. c

NEW SADDLE
AND

HARNESS SHOP.
S(In store formerly occupied by Webb, Jones

& Parker.)
Saddles, Bridles, Harness, &c., made and

repaired.
Hides bought and exchanged for goods.
Orders promptly filled.
Work guaranteed.
A share of public patronage is respect-

fully solicited.

Nov. 4, 44-tf. N A S

-. Undertaking.

0. M. HARRIS,
CabinetMaker &Undertaker.j
Has on hand and will make to order, Bed-

steads, Bureaus, Wardrobes, Safes, Sofas,
-Settees, Lounges, &c.

Cabinet Work of all kinds made and re-
Spaired on liberal terms.
Has on hand a full supply of Metalic, Ma-

rhogany and Rosewood Burial Cases.
rCoffins made to order at short notice, and

rhearse supplied. MRI ARS
Oct940Otf. MRI ARS

.Fsk's Metlli|c Burial Case&8
-THE SUBSCRIBER has constantly or
hand a fullassortmnent of the above approved
cases, of different patterns, besides coffins
of his own make, all of which he is prepared 'I
to furnish at very reasonable rates, with
promptness and despatch.
Persons desirous of having cases sent by I

railroad wilt have them sent free of charge.
A Hearse is always on band and will be

furnished at the rate of $10 per day.
Thankful for past patronage, the sub-

scriber respectfully asks for a continuation
of the

same,
and

public
that

effortwill
render

satisfaction.

R. C.

NowberryS.0.. July1.

Clothing and Hats,

NE ARE NOW RECEIVING OUR STOCK 8

OF

3PRING OASSIMERES
AND W

~T -

Of FRENCH and ENGLISH CASSIMERES we have -

ome very choice patterns, and of SCOTCH CHEVIOT A

5UITINGS, (the most desirable goods for Business Suits y
ver imported,) we have an unusually large stock.
Samples and directions for measuring sent on application. ul.
When three or more suits are ordered at one time, we

vill send our foreman in person.
Goods sent C. 0. D. subject to inspection.

R. & W. C. SWAFELD,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Mar. 17, 11-tf. L
L
A

Paints and Ols.
L
L

WIIT13D, EL CIS l f ,

MANUFACTURED BY

ti
C

d

<- L

A
D
L

A

4

HOLMES, CALDER & CO., Proprietors.
)mce, 203 East Bay Street. Factory,Corner Cumberland and PhfladelphfStts.

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Importers and Dealers in LUBRICATING AND PAINT OILS, WIN-
OW GLASS AND PAINTERS' MATERIAL.
Agents for AVERILL'S CHEMICAL PAINT, PRINCE'S METALLIC A

?AINT, RUBBER AND LEATHER BELTING. Mar. 3, 9--m.

Doors, Sash and Blinds.
A

0 II . C

RlESSED FLOORING, CEILING, WEATHER BOARDS, &c. Over 100. different -pat-
Iterns of Monidings mnade, over 109,090 feet on hand, for sale at New York .$es

Iantel-Pieces, Door and Window Frames, made to order at short notice. Stair ei,w-
ls,Ballusters'of Walnut or Mahogany, on hand and made to order. Good and substantial
rork made as cheap at this establishment as can be mide in the Uniteil States. We Ingve
n and the largest stock of the above, South of the city of Baltimore, all of which,tie guar-

TH 1C IEt tiRE TE ONLY PRA AL MEHNICS-SASH, BLIND I
A.NDDOOR MAKERS-BY TRADE, carigon the business in .the city of Charleston,L
adcanrefer to gentlemen all over this State, Georgia, North Carolina and Florida,-as to

;hecharacter of their work for the past twent ears. 0. halson .C

NoTICE.-On account of the manner in which we box up our work, andour own assump- L
ion of the risk of Breakage of Glass with ordinary handling, our goods are shipped over the L

oad in this Stat at HALF RATES, which is a great saving to the puase ofouror.

'A

EncouaA1,7bP1.f 4=torad

HOME ENTERPRISE.C

SOOI,S,SH AND BLINDS,

3E0 S. HACKER

CHARLESTON, S. C. A H A

Only Carolinian engaged in the manufac-
mireofDOORS, SASH, BLINDS, MOULD- HTGAHGLEY

NGS and TURNED WORK in Charleston, Hvn utrtre rmteNrhr
"' PRICES AS LOW AS ANY OTHERCiisanthNtoalPtgrpcA.
OUSE,AND WORK ALL FIRST CLASS. scaina ufl,Ife etrpeae

Mar. 3, 1875-9-ly. t ogo okta vrbfr,b h

.ein 71achines. thprtissyl.

THE WVILSON SIITTLE lus ac

['ietBestPandrCheapest,in theHereafter the Generaamofreparedtoltabe

Marke!notput otohy

geFpcrsall.THNewbRylEyofWEA

BY HEALFDOZN, PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY.
o erhnt,DelrsadHanvsCing stretrne fro th No cerb

stortoowr thnevityore,pcbly the

.~ a vtae o ftheyraoest improemnbsentand
thpetiesto pituesi l tls fteAt

A god acivegen waned fr Nebe yStsfato garraneve and scap.ong
AAbmsFaneyR,~p

Addressall ordrs tPct r aperf Weihts,b. .a

MOOE&COZY, PAVIONS FEHTYE,So
COLMBI,. C agresidnce c.

D~cCall while thefO pett wea ithers re

PAVILIONHOTEL,

COLUMBIA,C.Charleston,
ta,

ProDristors

oath Carolla Earos0- 1', Y.

COLUUAs IS: C., A 1875.
)N and afterTA i& Ps-
e Trains on the South um a
run as follows:

AY TAMamUEIA -

ave C ~ .

.rv at Charleston a+t.-..--..-..-... .. p
ave Charleston a+ . .-- ..-- 646a
Tft at Columblat .......--.--- . so .3w6

MIGHT IZSa ACsolODAo2 -I
are Columbia at ...............-.. --- Pa

'rive at Charleston at..........-. .

aive Charleston at..a
ive at Columbia at............6 a

Damden Train wBil eenet at Eislgv1Ie with
PasagerTain fe ori,eM,enMXiay,
edneed ayr Trft '02 ;-ngtsft

d Saturday. 8.8. WOX.% GOO.EfrS.

B. B.PGCKn.9, Gen.CketgSt.

ILMINGTON, COLUMBIA A# A UIA R. R.-
Gm'zitdPABssainnWaim!A

Co,uxA,S. C. 1875.

he following fteemp *M be ae-
ed on and after StuN,Ari 3d:

GONG NOEIE: --a
sve Columbia, - -n - .. - p.
ave Florence, - -

rive at Wimington - - - .1,s.a.
GOUMG soumH

save WUmington, - 6p. 4.
ave Florece,. 31 p.m.

rrive at Cob.- - -

mand amWtmd Ihrnb
tto all .nn.-

A. OPr]; Gcnmam W0
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